
PERSONAL.. BY TELEGRAPH. NEW" ADVERTISEMENTSand that the month of July is not a good
month for that Court. It was just seven

CURRENT COMMENT

- These national obstructionists
j The country appears to be united

iJ tfe opinion that the civil service
olderMa good thing if faithfaHy;

rtriIIiISHEttS AimOtTNClSfllKNT.
THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news-

paper in North Carolina, Is published daily, except
Monday, aF$7.to per year $4.00 for sur months,
$ J 85 for three months, $ 1.00 for ene month, to mail
Sabscrioers. Delivered to city subscribers at the
rate of 15 cents per week for any period from one
week to one. year., j .

THE 'WEEKLY STAB is published every Friday
morning at $1.50 per year, $1.00 for sit months, 50
cents for three months. :

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
- rtr Aav i K' tarn riavs. 1.75: three days. $4.50;

Yn.H0-
-

four days, $3.00; five days, $3.50; one week, $4.00;
two weeKs, SB.o'J; inree wccb-b- , o.uu, m uiuum,
$10,00; two months, $17.00; three mqnths, $2400;
six months, $40.00; twelve months, $60.00, Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Pairs, Festivals, Balls,
Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-
ings, &c, will be charged regular advertising rates.
' No advertisements inserted In Local Column at
any price. i .

Notices under head of "City Items" 2D cents per
line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements inserted once a week In Daily will
be charged $1 .00 per square for each insertion. Ev-

ery other day4 threes-fourth- s of daily rate. Twice a
week, two-third- s f daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death.'.Trlbutes of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but only nan rales
,v. naiA far otrirtlv in advance.: At this rate 50
cents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar
riage or Jjeain.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special piace, win Be cnargeaeiira un-

cording to the position desired. '
- Advertisements on which no specified number of
insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,"
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
trie date 01 discontinuance.

HTOrtiaTnents rllwontinned before the time con
tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the( time actually, published.

b
...

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad--

vertisementa" will he cnargea niiy per cent exir.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or, triple-colu- aaverusemeuui.
. All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu- -
nications-o- r otherwise, will be charged as advertise- -

. . ments
Amusement.'Auction and Official advertisements

. one dollar per square ror eacn insertion.
Pnntrart advertisers will not be allowed to exceed

their space or advertise anything foreign, to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

Payments for-- transient advertisements must be
j made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with

properreference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac
cording to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is. . . , : 1 , l j . .3 1 ,Vanamca ine aaveraBemeiit iwiu uc wscncu w mo
Daily, here an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent tn him durinsr the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor Will only be responsible for the
mailing or tne paper to ms aaoress.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher
' Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subj ects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name 01 tne autnor is wimneia.

Correspondents must write on only one side of
tne paper.

IP torahtg Bint.
By WILLIA!!! II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.:
Wednesday . ...... . . July 18, 1 877.

EVENING EDITION:
CONFLICT OF JURISDICTION.
The Supreme Court of North Car-

olina has rendered a ' decision in the
case of State vs. Jesse Hoskins et. al.,
that throws the full weight of that
highest Judicial Tribunal of the State
on the side of a strong, centralized
government. It has decided that
Revenue Officers who violate the laws
of the State of North Carolina are to
be tried bv the Federal Court.

We are glad to see that Judge
Rodman filed an adverse opinion, ii

and wisd sentiment: ;',

"Th& States must have jurisdiction to try
offences against their laws, or they cease to
to be states, it is a power necessarily in-
herent in a State. It alone makes a State."

It is a blow that is aimed at the rights
of States, and in the interest of that
cjrowing " national" idea which wil
finally destroy civil liberty in this
country. It is now, in Northern par
lance, 'fa natioD," and not a confed
eration of separate and independent
sovereign States. It is the "Nations
uuvt'iuuieui, ituu uui me uuvciu
ment of the 'United States. This is
progress with a vengeance. " Remove
from' the councils of the country the.
influence of Southern opinion, and in
twenty years the United States would
becomevja consolidated despotism.

We are glad to see that the Raleigh
Observer touches up Judge Reade,
who flippantly referred to "States'
Rights' as a .'trite subject." If the
Judge used the term understanding-ly-,

then he deserves the lash of the
. press. j We do not suppose that his

present jviews are new with him. We
apprehend that he . was always a be-

liever in the ilamiltonian theory of
our government. In 1865, when the
South had been overrun and van-- -

qoished Jadge Reade made a speech
at Raleigh, in which he gave expres-sio- u

to hisjnbllant feelings and said
"he was going home" that is, he
was erettinff back under the protec- -

which he now declares has " power to
override the "trite." rights of a so-

vereign commonwealth, and to try
offenders T who commit ;qrimes in a

vears aaro this month that Kirfc-tor-e up trier
writ of the Court and told itr officer thaJ
SUCH tilings had 'played oui,xana eiraigut-n- v

the Court became1 exhausted.' not in--'

courtesy of speech, but strength of back- -
Done. We nave never ceaseu w auuiuc me
dexterous use of the language which char-
acterized Kirk's insulting talk as the flip-

pant speech of a rude soldier' rather than
as a grave contempt or a lawless cui-mru-

Sad his Honor been Kirk he would doubt-
less have said in, his rude wayweJwerei
mostd nahly bored-wit- all that? stuff
about State's Rights and Federal powers.
What is the use of talking about it I All
that sort of stuff has played out.' But not
being a rude soldier, with flippant speech,
the Court, his Honor, Judge Reade, speak
ing, merely said in his blandest manner,
and with only the faintest trace of a sneer
visible, 'we have beard much about the
trite subjects of State's Rights and Federal
powers.'" !"!...-"- . ' ' I

We shall have more to say about
this decision and the precious rights
it strikes' at. ;

THE RIOT. ;

West Virginia is too near the tur-

bulent Northtoo near that hot-be-d

of sin and crime, Pennsylvania, and
other States where the better educa-t- ed

they become the more rascals and
villains are produced. A startling
proposition but susceptible of proof.
In the South, so abused and persecu-

ted, among the whites, the per dent- -

age of crime js far less than in any of
the Northern States where the people,
with few exceptions,! can read and
write. But we were saying I that
West Virginia has bad neighbors who
set evil examples. The old icopy
books always had one line that read
"Evil communications corruptigood
morals." So West Virginia has found
it, and a : very serious riot occurred
at Martinsburg Tuesday. The rail
road hands are on a' strike,' and the
result is they have begun . to winter

fere with the rights of others and to
damage property. A collision has
already occurred in which onerioter
was killed and one soldier wounded.

At latest advices the rioters were
complete masters of the situation, the
soldiers being in sympathy with
them. They have been removed and
other troops ordered upon the scene.
The Governor is acting promptly, and
we suppose matters will soon be
quiet. Outrage and folly never make

friends hxr multiply the loaves of
bread. 1

!

SORE MEISOB1BLE WIT.
When Landseer, the great inimal

painter, wanted to paint a portrait
of Sydney Smith, the great wit and
humorist said : "Is thy servant a
dog.";--

:

:
;

Madame de Stael drew a portrait
of Talleyrand representing him as an
"elderly lady." The French states
man and wit said to her: ''They
tell me that'we are both of its in your
novel, in the disguise of women."

Douglas Jerrold defined dogma
tism to be ''grown up puppyism. n

iord John Russell is the author of
one admirable hit. He defined. a
proverb as "The Avisdom 'of many
and the wit of one." -

Coleridge very wittily says that
"some men are like musical glasses
to produce their finest tones yon
must keep them wet." Again, he
compares "a single Thought to a
wave of the sea, which takes its form
from the waves which precede and
follow it." Another one is very fa--

mous and striking: he compares "Ex
perience to the stern-light- s of a ship,
which illumine only the track it has
passed."

His epigram on a bad singer is one
of the best ever made:
'Swan8 sing before they die; 'twere no bad

thing ;
. x

Should certain persons die before they sing."
To the fellow who, after supping

largely on sheep's head, exclaimed,
"Well, say I, sheep's head forever,"
Jerrold i said " There's egotism."
Equally good is Charles Lamb's re-

mark to a certain person who was
playing cards with such unclean hands
that he soiled them at the touch, ' I
say, if dirt was trumps what a band
you'd have."

And the Ohioans do not approve
of the President's constitutional pol-

icy. They wish to see the bulldozing
process kept up, and the South flat-

tened a little more than it is. ' This
is the era of reconciliation, but Ohio
wants none of it. Give it pork and
beans, with a doe seasoning of hate
and persecution, and it will fold its
nio'e little hands and be so goody. The
President ;has simply obeyed the
Great Charter of his country, and
Ohio-- will not be happy. The Demo-

crats will carry the State, and hu&

ouV dissension will come triumph
for;the,4h v Thus may it ever be.

X Ttie-'- J nly-Ans- t- namber 0f--1 the
North American 3 already

--5- - .fid 4

m --r Mrs. Arsene Uoussave is an
American. e

i . The Porte has recalled its am
bassador at Paris. . .

L nharlfis O Jndl.Hon of Orange
II " - 3 o
Judd, has died from the injuries he received

1T7 t : TT. "
n tne gymnasium 01 wesieyan university .- -j

- -- RnK Mntrersoli'a ODOortunitv is
Ij ; --r o r r J
!in Canada. "When religion takes the form
of folly and murder, the Devil begins to
look up his missionaries. Courier-Journ- al.

Mediid Pasha,, who has been
made Chief-of-Staff- - of Abdul Kerim in
Bulgaria, is a graduate of the Brussels Mili--.

tary! Academy, and is thoroughly European
in nis nauits.

Murat Halstead is now men
tioned for Governor of Ohio. This idea
ought to be carried out. --Buffalo Express.
AndKicKea an,over ine oacKyaru to ooot.

Oil City Derrick, f s;

. A Florida correspondent ot the
New York Sun states that Greene R.

.
Moore,

- 1 A !J 1

wnp was conspicuous in manipulating me
vot of Archer

.
precinct, Alachua county,.n. 1 n ..1.1:.in mat state, in oenair 01 iua jepuunuau

presidential electors in November last, has
just been convicted of horse stealing.

-i-
- Jere Black is the best developed

specimen of political hypochondria pro
duced oy tnis or; any otner age. nis
stomach is acidulous, his liver granulated,
hin lipart droDsical. his brain congested, his
spine curved, his joints rheumatic, and he
nas: psoriasis. Uiicago mier-ucea- n, xvep.

Newport has among her sum-
mer guests both the richest single and the
richest married lady 'in the country the
former, Miss Wolfe, of New York, who is
taxed for $10,000,000, and the latter, the
wife of Professor Gamwell of Brown Uni-
versity and daughter of the late Mr. Ives,
of Providence. . ':

Sir Henry Halford, Captain of
the United .Kingdom Rifle Team, writes to
the London agent of the New York Asso-
ciated Press in regard to the approaching
match at Creedmoor as follows: "We
liave decided to sail for New York by the
steamer City of Richmond on the luth pi
August, so as to have time to get settled
before the match.: I hear something has
been said" about our having only two days
tor practice over tne range at ureeamoor,
Two days will be quite inadequate. 1

shall want at least six days, if possible."- -

: PALMETTO LEAVES.

Crops are promising in York.
Five boarders in Kershaw jail.
The Sumter Light Infantry

have procured their uniforms.
' A colored eirl was found dead

in the woods near Camden Saturday. Ep
ilepsy.

Watchman: A cavalry company,
known as the Claremont Volunteer Troop,
was organized at Province last Saturday.

The assessments of Governor
Hampton's auditor in York county are
140,000 less than those of Chamberlain's

'man.
HamptOn Herald: The anti

fence law men are working hard iq York,
notwithstanding the prospect of :a large
majority against mem. ,:

--r- In seven years 94,000,000 notes
ot the Uank of .England have been paid,
and they are contained in 18.000 boxes.
which, placed side by side, would extend
a distance of three miles. . These notes are
not made of old rags, but of oure white
linen cuttings, and their manufacture for
nearly two hundred years, has been placed
in ine nanus 01 the Mortals, of liavestoke.
Hampshire.

COMMERCIAL.
W ILMIN G T O N MA R K E T .

, The official or opening quolations below
are posted at the Produce Exchange daily
at 1 r. jji., and reier to prices at that hour

STAR OFFICE, July 181 P. M.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The market

opened quiet and steady at '28$ cents per
gallon for country packages. ' Sales re
ported of 109 casks at that figure.

ROSIN. Market quiet at $135 for
Strained and $1 40 for Good Strained
Sales reported of 165 bbls (E) No. 2 at
1 1 50, .60 do (F) Extra No. 2 at $1 Go, and
50 do (K) Low Pale at f2 10 per bbl. '

TAR. Market steady and unchanged at
f1 75 per bbl, the receipts of the day being
disposed of at that price.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady
and unchanged, the receipts of the day
selling at $1 20 for Hard," $2 00 for. Yellow
Dip and $2 20 for Virgin.

MJi 1UJN. Ihe firmness of the past
few days in the market for this article con-

tinues, with a slight advance in quotations.
No sales up to the closing of our report.
The official quotations are as. follows:'
Ordinary. . ........ 10J cents $ lb.
Good Ordinary. ... 10$ "
Low Middling..... lli
Middling.. lli

RECEIPTS,

DAILY RECEIPTS.
Cotton...... ..... 24 bales.
Spirits turpentine. ........... 453 casks.
Rosin. . ....... 1,090 bbls.
Tar..................;...,.. 113 ' ,

Crude turpentine.... ....... 212 "

LEY TELEGRAPH. ' .j;
nOMESTIC ITIAKKKTN.

New York, July --Noon.

Stocks strong and higher. Money 1 J per
cent. Gold opened at 1051 and closed at
105J. Sterling exchange long 486, short
488. State bonds quiet. Governments a
little lower.

Commercial.

Flour dull and declining. Wheat quiet
and heavy. Corn without decided change.
Pork heavy at $14 30. Lard heavy steam
$9 259 85. Spirits turpentine quiet at 31
31J cents. Rosin dull at $1 801 87 for
strained. Freights firm. .

Cotton easy middling uplands 13 5-- lu

cts; Orleans 13 7--16 cts; sales 411 bales.
Futures opened steadier, as follows: July
12.2512.27 cts; August 12.2612.28 cts;
September 12.0912.11 cts; October 11.66

11.68 cents; November 11.4111.45 cts;
December 11.41145 cts.

FOREIGN IflARKKTS. f

- - LrvERPOOL, July 18 Noon,
; Cotton firm middling uplands 6fd; mid-
dling Orleans 6d, sales of 10,000 bales, in-
cluding 1,000 bales for export and specula-
tion; receipts 4,900 bales, all of which
were American.? Futures opened Bteady
middling uplands, L Um..c., July delivery
6 6d ; July aha August delivery, 6
August and September.: delivery, 6 5-1- 6d

" September ani October delivery 6d. ',s.

fi;t!S errvLATERi
Futurertid4Unruplan An.gust ftnd September delivery 5-l- taew

executed. Tlie officeholders kick
hard against the pricks ; and rsorae of
ttiem appear to think that surely the
order does not apply to their own
pkrticular cases.. The recent circular
of the Attorney General to the
United States Marshals gives trouble
tp some of them as they are very
Ipth'to relinquish their hold upon
conventions

' and cliques. The Mar-

shal of Philadelphia, one Kenis, is
much bothered. He is a delegate to
the State Republican convention,
and he is not willing to believe that
the circular of Mr. Devens applies to
him, however much' it may apply to
others. His ground for so thinking
is that he was, appointed a delegate
before the order was issued.' He is
opposed to all expost facto laws and
regulations. The Baltimore Gazette
referring! to Kerns,, says:
i

i "Civil-servic- e reform is undoubtedly a
rand and noble work, but it seems almost

cruel to deprive a United States marshal of
he privilege or attending ms own state

convention especially when that particu- -

nosed to the President's policy as that or
owa was.

"Old Si" appears to see but little
good in a trip South by the Presi
Sent. We believe a trip would do
him much service. He would learn
to respect the; South, and how many
slanders and lies are told, about our
jpeople. We heard Senator Tipton
jsay he learnt more in three days in

!the South, in 1872, than he had
l -

known of the bouth all his life be-

fore. The Detroit Free Press says:

"A 'trip through the South would un-
doubtedly do Mr. Hayes good, and he
would return to y"ashiDgton more thorough-
ly convinced than ever that the bayonet
policy pursued by President Grant was a
great mistake, and assured that the South
is making good use of the political liberty

i she now enjoys. i This, at least, has. been
the effect of a Southern tour upon the minds
of nearly all the Republicans who have
made it, excepting always, of course, the

j 'visiting statesmen' who went South last
year for tlie express purpose of giving coun
tenance to Returning Board knaves."

The Cabinet is divided on tlie sub
ject ot appointing moderate Southern
Democrats to office. The President,
that excellent " old salt," Secretary
Thompson, and Postmaster General
Key favor giving some of the offices

to the .opposition whilst Evarts,
Schurz, Sherman, Devens and Mc- -

Crary bitterly oppose the project
If the distribution begins we appre
bend that some of the "Democratic
Deniocrats" wiJJ be found among the
"moderates," and will be as obse
quious as possible.

Special Treasury Agent Weeks is

another "rotten egg" we begin to
suspect. He is the same delectable
fellow who figured as the hero of the

i American Alliance about which we
: heard a good deal during the last
campaign. eeks maybe an honest

' man and a worthy appointment, but
he; stands in need of witnesses to
make the claim good.

The Postal Convention to be hel
at Fortress Monroe promises to be
largely attended. It is an important
meeting for the South, and we trust
that larger and quicker mail facili
ties' will be secured through its exer-

tions. Heretofore the distributior
of postal favors by the General Go
vernment has been partial and sec-

tional. '
. ..

The National Republican Commit-

tee will undergo. some changes, as all
Federal officials upon it must resign
at; once. Such is the order. That is
right; let there be no trimming, no
dodging, Enforce the order fairly
and impartiajly, if the confidence of
the country is to be secured.

The probability is that Col. Ike
Young will still draw his $20,000
salary, and John Nichols will have to
awatt the moving of the political
waters before he can get the pecuni-

ary cure he is in search of.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

Mr. Hayes, as President, has done better
this far than was expected. In many cases
he has shown that he was actuated only by
pure motives in the course pursued. He
has done much that was favorable to the
South and inaugurated a system of reform
in the administration to some extent. But,
does this entitle him to the entire confi-
dence of the citizens of the XJnited States ?
Certainly not. " He is only doing what the
oath of his office requires, and we do not
propose to give him credit for-mor-

e than
merely performing .: his duty. Piedmont
Press. .;: ;,;.! ;,,,;,;",..;,;;: ', '

It has been well said by a contemporary
that ,the bearing of . concealed weapons
should he a penitentiary ofEense. " Govern-
ment should set the seal of its disapproba-
tion upon a social custom which, we re-
peat, has the tendency to breed a nation of
cowards and assassins. The moral sense
pf the community should outlaw the mock
heroic sentiment of its brute element, whose
instincUve-bloodthirstine-

ss makes pistol-ri- n

thev-- badge of Us ; manliness.
!TTis a disgrace to the only civilized

that tolerates an abuse carrying auch
i and degradation, and re--'

: Epide " the dia-3.?-

:e 'nt:to

N. p; BURNHAmTiTrr- -

WATER-WHEE- T

IS DECLARED the "STANDARD TOmT
over 650 persons who use it PRIC Es " bv
New pamphlet, free. N. F. BURnHam.

. ."' VJue ewoi ine value ofis time. Does experience confirm th -- imhtforth to Ha favor at the outset ? iB the P

won, ppiy mis cnienon,Bo simple vpring, to TARRANT'S EFFERVESCSNT sSr81!.
APERIENT. How has it worn ? WktBiits history t How does it stand te dayl

TARRANT'S SELTZFR APERIENT
is a household TiMme thmnCThnnnv tt ..
It is administered as a specific, and with SlateJ

dyspepsia, tslck headache, nervous dSnm?'l
complaint, bilious remittents, bowel iS tt
peciaiiy constipatlon,)rheumatism, (JZ",11
sea, the complaints peculiar to til
and all types of inflammation. So mild S,operation that it can be given with Derf ; 11 'b
the feeblest child; and ittLv et?toso agreeable is. . ... .utwfMMtifn.tA v. rr trip to,.
fus'e-totake5-

it7

For sS'e by aU

a week in
OUO outfit free.

MAliLiKTT & CO.. Portlana M,i.
Off EXTRA FINE MIXED CARdTTAO 19 cents., postimid. U JONES & fX'S.
eau, N. Y. S

$5 to $20 r&0
mm

.AujaaiBe.
A1 A DAY AT iTOTWH

OX fit and termslree: CUWW!U't 0Jt

,TRUBfeCO..Aagn;tLUinL

Oil of Sassafmo- " " VtOi
Of prime qualityrbought in Ion delivery, free of brokeJageTSiV

sions, or storage expenses, by

DODGE & OLC0TT
Importers and Exporters of

DRUGS, ESSENTIAL . OIL8, &c., 83 WTIit.u
STREET, NEW YOHR.

Grace's OelebratedSaST
Is a vegetable preparation for the core of all sons,
cutaneous diseases and eruptions generally

by SETH W, FOWLE'& SOKS, 86HA8m
SON AVENDK, BOSTON, Mass. Price by mails
cenlB- - - 3y

SPORTSMEITS
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

: BOOT MOCCASINS,

SHOE PACES,

IADIES' MOCCASCiS

' and

CAMP SLIPPEES,
made from carefully selected stock, ia thebestiiH
ner, at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists.
MARTIN S. HUTOHim

- P. O.B053B8,
oct Dover, New Hampto,

Metallic caRtridob. military, ayn
ING AND "CREEDMOOR" HIKLKB

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN A(U '

RACY, STRENGTH AND
. ' SAFETY.

No Premature Discharge Ever Occnn

Every Rifle warranied good shooter. Cslib.

4041 and 50-1- of.an inch, and of any desiredtatli
Charge ef powder from 50 to 105 erains. Wekbini

balls from 220 to 546 grains. Stock, plain; iL

Pistol grip and CbeckeiL Sights: plain; GlobessS

Peep Sights; Vernier with interchangeable fw
sights and Wind-gaug- e. Every variety of m
munition lor above guns, constantly on hand,

prices . ft-ou- a $30 to $125.
SHARPS K1FLB COMPANY,!

sept Bridgeport, Cons.

THE SNEIDER BHEECfi LQLBlP

SHOT 3rtJN.
'

Prices, $50 OO to $250 00.

MUZZLE L OA DING G ILW

ALTERED TO BREKCH-LOADIN-
1

Price, $49 OO to $100 00.

Clark & Sneider,
'MANUFACTUKERS,

- S14 West Pratt Street,
. Baltimer?'

'
Send for Catalosae. decK-DAW-

Sporting Dogs.
- '

rSuirn'nrNrr.i irwMNRr. nfi" A. "C. WADDEL1.

(Formerly of New Jersey).

. DINA, KNOX COUNTY. MiSSOUi.l.

The Finest Strains of

annvnnnj en 1 VTT PT G A "Wll OTHEDAiiiiit, ruinrJuw, orA"u'
' SPORTING DOGS,'

- HiffhBredDogs,

For sale by .. t ururSH.
' YortrW'Hov7-DA-

N" A STEDMAN. J1,1

Attftrnew A HnTiTisellor at laW.
f

HT,T Z A Tl HTTTTONJ BLADEN COUNTf.

U1UC&-I- IU OUUTB, 111 .DllblL iviiv.....

(IIICIilIU OLLGUUWU Utf AU(UAW n I MfU
.- : t j - viva ret'"w. y.ww . , l trracrt. Ol

nrfthrkiif- - anit nroannor I IAA11H. m.Ullb-Virr- !

HiHH-iHir- i r- '

T?1aiiv
. , .xr TI A W P. tiff I"1"

OKAUKS AND BRANDS.: .

AUwvw IO
TTAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS, STRIP'

BELLIES.

ATEW CROP CBA, SUGAR-HOUS- E

J.1 ORLEANS.

19 rrtlV

C. EXTRA C, CRUSHED AND i

4) SUUAK. j

i? -- NIC, CORN HILL, OYSTEK, oViA
it a r J A TrTt3

Case and Canned G
LARGE, AMPLE AND VAKUv"A HAND. '

rv- - 3:n
ttt A TKR-flROl- MEAL.CWRT'i..Gif
YV Coee, Soap, Starch, Nails, Hoop

.jjngs, ana every wing a ro;ui -

CIGARS, TOBACCO & LTQUOKS a - t
Ani?TAN & VOLLrt,

Wholesalers
jy 15-t- f Southeast corner Front u

MINERAL

Apollinarl Brannen,
w an .oiei

Ket)t coBStantly on hand, Orders for
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Afternoon Reports
.WASHINGTON, j

A Zlgzae Presidential Policy Fore
shadowed The Offlee-Holde- ra pete
to tlielr Cbolce The Indian War
Sontnern Idano leftUnprotected.

' ; ". ' :. Washington; July 18.

The President is quoted "It is best upon
reflection." words were.uttered in
Cabinet, and are construed as foreshadow-
ing a zigzag policy. By the Cabinet's meet-
ing, yesterday, the Civil Service or the Na-
tional Republican Committee must loose
the usefulness of S. 11. JUioert. Colorado;
Will Cumback, Indiana; C J. Filley, Mis
souri; H. Cornell JNew xork; Thomas
B. Keogh, North Carolina; Ed. W. Noyes,
Ohio; and R. C. McCormick, ArizbnaThe
gentlemen named have the discretion which
of the two to choose.

A dispatch from Boise City says Gen.
Howard has his mounted artillery men on
heavy horses, utterly unfit for mountain
service. The men will oe atoot in a lew
days. Fort Boise is left without a garrison.
and the whole pt southern Idaho is without
troops, f . 3 ; -

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. ;

Tlie Capture ol NIkopolli Confirmed
Stores and Principal ' Buildings

Bnrned by the Turks The Russians
SouihofSllIatrla The Quadrilateral
Cut In Two Bribery Suspected In
Connection with Surrender of Niko-pol- ls

ministerial Crisis Impendine
at Constantinople Sultan Favors
Peace &c, &c. .

London, July 18.

The Turks at Nikopblis burnt the stores
and principal buildings before retreating.

. The correspondent of the limes, at Bu-

charest, sends the following under date of
July 17th: "To-d-ay the Cossacks of Baron
Kruderer are said to have reached Lorn
Palanka, advancing towards Widden fiom
the Drobrudscha. The Russians are re
ported to have marched south of Silestria,
which will be blockaded, thereby cutting
the quadrilateral in two, and fully protect- -

in? the Russian communication on the
Danube." .

"

Lest the Russian flying column should
reach the main line of railway, the director
of the Roumeliao lines has arrived at
Adrianople, to get all the rolling stock from
PhilliDOlis and further on.

The Manchester Guardian's Vienna dis-

patch states that the two Pashas, who sur-
rendered at Nikopolis, are the same who
recently permitted 260 pontoons to pass to
.Nikopolis for building me bistova nriuge.
Bribery is suspected.

The limes' dispatch from Pera contains
the following: "An unofficial order an
nounces that the Sultan has decided on the
iriftnediate formation of ten battalions of
auxiliaries composed of Mussulmen and

inhabitants of Constanti-
nople,' for the reinforcement of the army at
Konmelia. v

A. Daily Ketcs dispatch,'! dated Vienna,
Tuesday nighty announces j that the Czar
has arrived at Frateshti, five miles north of
Giurgevo. This indicates that the time has
come for commencing the "investment of
Rustchuk. ' - .

No confirmation has yet been received of
the report that Ruouf Pasha had defeated
the Russians south 6f the; Balkans. He
has, including the garrison of Adnanople,
hardly 10,000 men. ; -

A ministerial crisis is said to be impend-
ing at Constantinople. The Sultan is re-

ported to be strongly- - inclined to make
peace,-havin- already given Narayk Pasha,
at Shumla, personal instructions on this sub-
ject. The Young Turks oppose this policy.

The Daily News' Vienna correspondent
estimates the number of Russians south of
the Balkans at 22,000. ..

Various special correspondents of tlie
London papers, including that bf the News,
atTurhu Magurelli, who was an eye wit-

ness of the operations, fully confirm the
capture of the Turkish garrison and artil-
lery of Nikopolis. , The surrender seems to
have been brought about by the encircling

.of Nikopolis with an overwhelming artil-
lery fire, to which the Russian and Rou-
manian batteries at Turnu Magurelli con-
tributed. There was three hours' fighting
on the glaces. ;

The Daily News' Vienna special an-

nounces that the Turks have abandoned
the line of defence from Chernuvoda to
Kustendji. v

WEST VIRGINIA. j
;

The Railroad Strike AH Quiet alons
the Line The Strikers Awaltlns
Events Authorities acting with
Great Caution Probable Call for U.
S. Troops, :.':!' ''

! Baltimore, July 18.
All quiet along the whole line. The

strikers having stopped the freights at Key-se- r,

Grafton, Slarlihsburg and Wheeling,
are waiting to see what will happen. The
military are waiting instructions.
- The Governor of West Virginia and the
managers of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- -
road are acting with great caution and mod-
eration to save loss of life and property.

There have been several wounded but no
fatalities. , As the Virginia militia are loth
to fire on the strikers, a call upoa the" United
States for troops, is quite probable. ; . ;

L. Blumgart & Co., , woolen importers,
New York, have made an assignment. Lia-
bilities half a million; assets small.

Relationship of Brain and Stomach
Is a close one, indeed. They ate connected by that
wondrous elastic link, the sympathetic nerve, which
communicates the abnormal sensations of the organ
of digestion to that of thought. Now, if digestion
ia disordered, the brain, being the great local poin
of the nervous Bystem, all the nerves are in some
degree affected. The main cause of nervous trou-
ble is'impaired digestion, and that is usually pro-
duced by weakness of the stomachs Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters rectifies this, and overcomes ner
vous debility by infusing increased energy into the
operation f the organs of nutrition. Through the
agency of this beneficent tonic, not only are the
nerves vitalized, but the entlre.organism acquires
vigor and regularity

i Orders Snlin.iteri
ProMPT KKPLY. can fill orders for the follow
ing Merchandise at reduced prices, viz : - : i

Molasses, Syrup, Salt and ard," Bacon Hams and
shoulders, canvassed; Bacon Hams and Shoul-der- s,

uncovered; Bulk Sides and shoulders; i

j North Carolina Hams, Sides and Shou.1- - ?

;j ders; Mackerel, Roe; Herring and - ;

j Soap; Geese Feathers, Glue, &c. .

Tobacco and Cigars; Poultry; Eggs and Fruit.
" PETTEWAY & SCHULKEN,

!

' Brokers and Commission Merchants, :
(iyl5 tf Next North Princess and Water Sts.

; irKTotice.

Schedule iB Tax.
T.T. WTir-Bc- t 1 t t j . .

Whffb 4fied that a privilege tex waa levied
filffifi8' Stare of Five Bollars, (the samehycoanty), to addition to the Schedule taxes
f'fL r .'' uemera are aiso nounea tnat ingiving to their purchases the Jaw now compels pay-me- nt

c aU purchases, made, within the State as well
--1 v v wo vinciucung nmoer, lumDer, lar- -
pen.une, spirits turpentine, rosin and naval stores of
anV Kind Und mttnm AM hotels- - hn.WH.nl.nn...
Restaurants and eating houses are required by law

pay a tax or one-hal- f per cent, on gross receipts.; wu. uui oe uu ti iuy, is ana payame wunin inefirst ten days thereafter, on all purchases since the

ah jjarues mceresiea in uie payzneni or ocaeauxe
B Taxes will save costs by ftttending to the same at

T V U a

may do much to defeat the pacifica-

tory .effecof the President's deter-
mination : that ; the States of the
American Union shall be governed
according to the . Constitution of the
Federal Union. But nine-tent- hs of
ine , peopre qi iub iiuhu ouu vuuu
neariny approvtj liii uon-muuunu- u ,
and Mr. Blaine, in undertaking to
carry on a guerrilla warfare of un-patrio- tism

against this! policy, must
carry it on against three-iourtn- s 01 tne
American people. Chicago Times,

- -ind. -
r

We publish to-da- y the ad--
dress of Alexander H. 1. . stuart to
the people of Augusta. It is a noble
plea in behalf of the honor of the
State; which Mr. Stuar . has served so
long and so well. The author is the
Nestor of Virginia statesmen now
living, and we hope that- - his words
will sink deep into tne beans or our
people. We do not wonder that this
old Roman sternly rebukes the idea

. .I ..! tx
01 repudiation, direct or inairect. ne
feels ideeply the disgrace which the
repudiationists wouia onng upon tne
Statd to which he has devoted a noble
lifetime; and he speaks as he feels
Norfolk Virginian, JJem. r

I We notice with regret that
the phurchman copies, : with ap
proval, an article in which j the A. 1.
Stewart "cathedral" is; discussed, and:
in WHICH tms cnaracierisuc sentence
occuijs: "It has been the special
weakness of American Christianity
that 11 has few points j where you are
thrilled with the visible strength and
magnificence of religion." ; To this
we unhesitatingly rep y that it is the
special glory of American '

Christiani-
ty that it has never made external
splenidors of architecture and decora
tion a feature of its religion. It is to)
this fact that its growth and its hold
upon the people are due. It is not id
the stately churches that the most
spiritual religion ia found. The
humblest wooden structure conse
crated to the worship of God may
contain, often does contain, the)
noblest types of christiauity; places
wherie no pride of upholstering or o
namentation distracts the mind from
the simplicity of divine, truths. The
churches have done most for the
world which have cared least for ex
ternal pomp. Baltimore Gazette,
JJem.

i

An Ex-Rebe- l's Healing Eloquence.
In accordance with: the request of

Judge Gilbert, Judge McCue, W. C.
DeWitt, the Hon. John A. Lott,
Henry C. Murphy, J. W. Hunter,
Maypr Schroeder, H.i W. Slocum, and
others, for permission to publish for
extensivo circulation, the address of
Gen4 Roger A. Pryor, delivered on
the evening of Decoration Day in
Brooklyn, Gen. Pryor consented, and
the address has been ' published in
pamphlet form at the expense of the
members of the Brooklyn bar. The
correspondence which prefaces it in
dicates that it is published because in
the opinion of leading i citizens it ! is
likely to conduce to the growth and
strength of amicable relations
throughout the country.

POLITICAL,! POINTS.

While the Democrats do riot
propose any effort to remove the President
from: the position he has Usurped, they are
determined to punish 'the knaves whose
fraud and perjury placed him in power.
juempnu Appeal, item, j j

--4 The Old Line Whig threatens! to
get up and take sides with the President if
the ahti-Haye- s Republicans show signs' of
making trouble, lie is said to be able to
take the whole South with --him, too. should
such an emergency arise. N. T. Iribune,
Rep. I ;

If the South could go to Penns-
ylvania and take a look at the hundreds of
thievish and murderous tramps who are
now overrunning that State, how many of
mem uo you suppose sue would recognize
as carpet-bagge- rs who: formerly overran

item.
I The President has evinced no

lack of courage in starting and carrying out
ms aouuiern policy, vve may aissent from
him, but we must respect his firmness of
purpose in the application of his policy to
the disputed States. The Country and the
Republican party are entitled to require of
him the same qualities in relation to other
topic$ now prominent, i What is the finan-
cial policy of his Administration ! JV.! T.
limed, Hep. '

TWINKLINGS.

An 'advance tola proper degree
of civilization will prohibit the existence of
the dog in cities and will make it a felony
to keep one. Brooklyn pLagle. .

j A Chicago paper says of a man
on the gallows; "He1 coldly swept i the
crowd with his eye, as if it were a scythe."
Coldly ? ..Ah, an eye sickle perhaps ?

jThe "White Whale March" is
the name of the latest musical composition.
It is said to be very sentimental, and no-
body !can hear it without blubbering right
ouL-rrflorrist- Herald.

Mr. Labouchre says: "I was
much; amused last Sunday by hearing a
young lady say to an admirer, 'Hush! be-
ware of the torpedo; and on his asking for
an explanation, she answered, 'Oh, it's only
a new name for mamma, because she blows
us up so.' " '

j

I Most men love little women,
and little women love most men. Exchange.
And little men love most women, or love
women most; and most women love men
little, or loye little men most, and most love
little women-i-Psha- w 1 1 (To be obntinned
in our next.) New York Commercial Adver-
tiser, 1 . ...

' !,t '

1. :' - : .. ;

. "My wife tells! the truth three
times a day," remarked a jocose old fellow,
at the same time casting a very mischievous
glance at her. "Before rising in the morn-
ing she says, 'Oh, dear,' I must get up; but
I don't wan't to After breakfast she adds,
'Well, I suppose, I must go to work; but I
don't wan't to. ' And she goes to bed say-
ing, There, I have: been fussing 'all day,
and haven't 4Qne anything.' ; i i

i ; --vA new fire-alar- tried success-
fully in New Orleans the other day, con-
sists of a thermoscope, having two vertical
tubes, in each-o-f which is placed a movable
needle, one of the needles being attached
to the wire connecting: with the i general
fire-ala- rm pfilce( and the other ia attached
to a bell. When a fire breaks out ths

l eury rises until it meets the"needle, whiph

Another instrument indicates the number
the house. ; , , , .

v emn quote irom toe lvaieign
; Observer: --

: .". '.;'r':
"It is well known that vv, history of that

v' "Court is not a savory one in v, matter of
resisyBg power." North Caroling, 8tiji

V remember with 'shanie ' its abject ex,.' i inn at tha TmnrU at Holden
X . and his 'Tennessee cut-throa- t, ,Kirk., We

"

Li3 prepared, therefore to hear the court.
iew- - - --nlanation of its lengthy optn

4oti that ... -- se la brief was to declare
"that ti'ictoi, the
reinovil was orderei wa? nnconstitntionaL:

1 that the ruling;of: i::3vIIonor; Jcdge
properf1; s wecccti is&e t - the'

M.pwposer-Er- tf

"xif as' eter5
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